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It was a beautiful day in the neighborhood, and Daniel was home, playing doctor.
“Okay, Tigey, it’s time for Doctor Daniel to give you a checkup.” Daniel giggled as he opened his toy doctor kit. Just then Mom Tiger came into the room.

“Oh hello, Doctor, have you seen my little tiger, Daniel?” Mom asked. “Mom, it’s me ... Daniel! I’m not really a doctor!” Daniel giggled. Mom smiled and ruffled Daniel’s fur. “Well, Daniel, time to stop playing because we have to get going,” Mom said. “Where are we going?” asked Daniel.

“We’re going to see Dr. Anna today,” said Mom. “It’s time for your checkup.” “But ... Mom, I’m one stripe scared to go for a checkup,” said Daniel. “What will happen there?” Mom put her arm around Daniel and sang, “When we do something new, let’s talk about what we’ll do.”
Mom showed Daniel what would happen at the doctor’s office and started to draw. The first thing that happens at the doctor is that you wait . . . in the waiting room. Daniel remembered that Dr. Anna’s waiting room had a fish tank, books, and toys, too!

The next thing that happens is that Dr. Anna will check your body to make sure it’s healthy and strong. She’ll check your heart—thump, thump! She’ll check your ears—tickle, tickle, tickle—she’ll check your eyes—blink, blink—and she’ll check your throat—aaaaah!

“Will I have to get a shot?” Daniel asked Mom. Mom shook her head no. Not today.

Daniel took Mom’s pictures to Dr. Anna’s with him. “It’s like a book!” said Daniel, as they headed out the door.

“It is like a book!” said Mom Tiger. “Let’s see if you can find all the things we drew in our book . . . in Dr. Anna’s office!”

“Okay!” said Daniel.
“It’s time for a checkup, so we’re off to the doctor’s office, won’t you ride along with me?” sang Daniel and Mom Tiger, as Trolley rolled toward Dr. Anna’s office.
“Wow!” said Daniel, as he looked around Dr. Anna’s office. “The waiting room looks just like the picture we drew!” Daniel ran over to the fish tank. “Hi, fishies! Blub, blub, blub!”

“And now,” said Mom, “we wait. Wait, wait, wait in the waiting room.”
While he was waiting in the waiting room, Daniel made-believe that the fish in the fish tank were going to see the doctor too!
“Daniel Tiger, and . . . Tigey Tiger,” called Dr. Anna. “It is time for your checkups. Follow me!”

Mom held Daniel’s hand as they followed Dr. Anna.

Daniel climbed up on the table and looked around curiously. What was going to happen next?
Dr. Anna smiled and sang to Daniel, “When we do something new, let’s talk about what we’ll do.”

First Dr. Anna listened to Tigey’s heartbeat with a stethoscope. “Thump, thump!” Dr. Anna said with a smile.

Then Dr. Anna listened to Daniel’s heartbeat. Thump, thump! “Your heart is strong and healthy, Daniel!” said Dr. Anna.

Dr. Anna even let Daniel listen to his own heart with the stethoscope! Thump, thump! Daniel thought that was so cool!

Dr. Anna used her otoscope to check Tigey’s ears. “Tickle, tickle, tickle!” Dr. Anna said.

Then Dr. Anna checked Daniel’s ears. Tickle, tickle, tickle! “The otoscope does tickle!” Daniel giggled.
Dr. Anna checked Tigey’s height and weight. Tigey was a healthy weight and three stripes tall!

Then she checked Daniel’s height and weight. Daniel was a healthy weight and eight stripes tall. “That’s the perfect number of stripes for a tiger your age!” Dr. Anna said.

Dr. Anna checked Daniel’s eyes. Blink, blink!

And then she checked Daniel’s throat. Aaaaaah!

Dr. Anna checked Tigey’s height and weight. Tigey was a healthy weight and three stripes tall!
“Daniel and Tigey, you are both done with your checkups,” said Dr. Anna. “And you both get a heart sticker for being such good patients.” “Grrrific! Thanks, Dr. Anna!” said Daniel.

Daniel and Mom Tiger walked out of Dr. Anna’s office. Trolley was waiting for them.

“Hi, Trolley!” said Daniel. “Guess what? I’m nice and healthy! And so is Tigey.”

“Ding, ding!” said Trolley, and then took Daniel and Mom Tiger all the way home.

Thanks for coming with me and Tigey to the doctor’s office. Did you find all the things I drew in my book in Dr. Anna’s office? Knowing what was going to happen helped me feel good about going to the doctor. And it might help you feel good too! Ugga Mugga.
Are you getting ready to go to the doctor’s office? Maybe your doctor’s office will have some of the same things as Dr. Anna’s! Take this book with you when you go to the doctor. How many of these things does your doctor have?

- exam table
- books
- scale
- magazines
- height chart
- stethoscope
- fish tank
- otoscope
- toys
Daniel has to visit the doctor, and he’s a little nervous. But with a little help from Mom and Dr. Anna, suddenly the trip isn’t so scary anymore!

Look for more books about Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood at your favorite store!
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